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1. Presentation of the enterprise



-



This enterprise manufactures electronic and telephonic equipments. The number of employees is 500 persons. It sales only on stocks, the products proposed on catalogue.



l.2. The Product - There are about 1000 references of end products, regrouped in 50 families (A family corresponds to different versions of a basic model). - The process of their obtaining is decomposed in accordance with the schema of the following figure. 150 Ref.



St ock Ra w ma t er ia ls



5000 Ref



Ma n u fa ct u r e 40% St ock of Parts pa r t s



Assem blin g



1000 Ref



St ock End pr odu ct s



60%



Su pplier s Ra w m a t er ia l



Su pplier s pa r t s



CUSTOME RS



Figure 1 1.3. The different cycles - Procurement cycle: Raw Materials: 3 months Parts: from 3 weeks to 5 months (60 % bought, 40 % manufactured) - Part manufacturing cycle: 1.6 months (adjusting time ---> large batch) - Assembling cycle: 2 weeks (almost entirely manual -> Flexibility)
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1.4. Commercial information - Lead time: * France (80 % of the total volume) : from 1 to 4 weeks according to the reference of the product (commercial rule). * Export (20 % of the total volume): 3 months (in general, the size of the orders is larger than for France). - At a specific time, the order book corresponds to about 1 month of load, dispatched on 4 months. - Fluctuation of the demand: * France: Global volume per family and per month relatively stable ; in a family, the distribution per product can be forecasted on the year, but is very fluctuating month per month. * Export: Global annual volume stable, but the distribution on the year very random. N.B: The export sales concern a limited number of products. 1.5. Organisation chart CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER



Administrative and Financial Department



Commercial Responsible France / Export



Management info.



Purchasing Responsible 3 Purchasers - electric parts, - mechanic parts - raw materials.



Industrial Manager R & D: - Quality control - Manufacturing Foreman - Assembling Foreman.



Procurement/Stock Responsible 6 Managers - operations of S.C., - Parts and RM, - End Products.



Figure 2



The studied structure is decomposed in 5 distinct sectors, co-ordinated by the chief executive officer. Theses sectors are: - Purchasing Department, Exercise: GRAI Formalisms
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- Procurement/Stock Department, - Commercial Department, - Industrial Department, - Administrative and Financial Department. The figure 2 gives the representation of this structure and specifies, for each sector, its succinct composition, as well as its activity domain.



1.6. Organisation of the shops



Manufacturing shop The surface treatment is sub-contracted. The shop works in en 2 * 8. The organisation chart of this shop is:



Foreman



Scheduling



2 workers 1 per 2*8



2 workers 1 per 2*8



PRESS



MACHINING



Regulators



Team managers



Regulators



Team managers



Figure 3 It is composed of two sections: - presses, - machining.
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Raw Material Stock



PRESSES



MACHINING



Part stock



SUB-CONTRACTORS Figure 4



Assembling shop This shop works in 1 * 8 and is structured as below:



Raw material stock



Assembling line of sub-sets



Final assembling line



Monitoring stations



End product stock



The organisation chart of this shop is represented on the figure below:



Foreman



Planning



Worker (1) Assembly Sub-sets



Workers (3) Final Assembly



Controllers



Figure 5
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This study is part of a larger project, which final objective is the computerisation of the production management. The current problem concerns the considerable volume of the capital immobilisation, due to the stocks. The value of the stock corresponds to 10 M€ including work in-progress. Further more, a lot of orders are delayed. In the first phase of this project, this GRAI study must allow the company to reach two objectives: - to decrease the inventory levels, - to respect the lead times. 3. Information obtained during the 1st meeting of the synthesis group



3.1. The Chief Executive Officer In October, I organise a meeting with the persons in charge of each department, to fix the turnover to consider for next year, per product family. This work is realised from the sale forecasts of the commercial department. So we establish, during this meeting, a budget. According to the objectives, fixed by this budget, I establish with the administrative and financial Director, an investment planning for means and personnel. So, for each family, we define the number of products to manufacture in the year, and the turnover per month.



3.2. The industrial manager Every three months, during a meeting with the commercial department, we examine the consolidated sale forecasts and the order book. According to the objectives which have been transmitted by the chief executive officer (budget of the year), and to the conclusions of the meeting, I establish the MPS for 6 months, of the production volumes to realise, per family, per month and per shop. I transmit this planning to Mrs Volt (who elaborates then the load planning), to Mr Hubolt (the person in charge of the resource management), as well as to the Procurement/stocks department, and to the Purchasing department. Mrs Volt uses MPS to translate it in a load planning, which fixes the load of work for the shops. This load is expressed for a month, the quantity to manufacture per shop and per day. This planning is actualised each week. The document is transmitted to the foremen, who establish the scheduling of their shop. This scheduling is valid for one week, and actualised every day, thanks to the information of the workers. Mr Hubolt, uses the MPS as input to smooth the corresponding six-monthly load on th resources (technical and human), every three months, according to the availability defined by the annual investment planning. He uses the load planning performed by Mrs Volt, to distribute the manpower on a month per team and per section, according to the objectives that he has fixed to himself, in the smooth of the load (the dispatching of human resource is updated every week). Miscellaneous information
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Each day, at the beginning of the morning, Mr Hubolt distributes the manpower on the machines, in assigning a Manufacturing Order (MO), according to the defined scheduling. When an employee has realised his MO, Mr Hubolt re-assigns him in real time, on another station, or gives him another MO to perform on the same station.



3.3. The commercial department responsible With a view to the annual budget meeting, the sellers send to me their historical account and their forecasts per sector. I aggregate to establish a document, serving as reference to the establishment of the budget. The orders are entered up every day. So I can reinforce the forecasts and the order book, for the quarterly meeting with the industrial manager. The sales are realised on stocks. From the recording of the orders, realised in real time, a delivery planning is realised every day on a week. A batch of orders comes out every day. For each batch, the references Inputs/Outputs, Raw Materials, Parts, End products are entered up in the warehouse.



3.4. The Procurement/Stock department responsible In accordance with the budget, I define the procurement policy for one year. I transmit this information to the purchasers so they can negotiate the markets. The procurement policy concerns the parameters of stock management of raw material and parts (security stock, order point, economic quantity). Every three months, in accordance with this policy, and from the information of the MPS, and so from the forecasted demand, I adjust the procurement parameters on the six next months. The delivery lead times of all our suppliers are rather short. So, all the parts are managed by the managers in the same way: minimum stock and order point weekly (the orders are placed to ensure the consumption of the next week. When the order point is reached, the purchasers are informed, and place every day the orders corresponding to the economic quantity of order. The inventory level of end products and manufactured parts is established every week, to be a support to the definition of the load planning. This level is calculated in accordance with the inputs/outputs of the warehouse. Demands of purchasing are emitted when the security stock is passed beyond.



3.5. The Purchasing Department responsible For the prospecting, the search for new suppliers and for new markets for the purchasing of raw material for the coming year, I base my argument on the results of the annual budget meeting (in which I take part), as well as the directives of the Procurement/Stock department. I adjust the markets every three months with the persons of my department, in accordance with the needs expressed by the MPS and with the constraints (expressed in terms of objectives, and decision variables) defined during the negotiation of the market. This adjustment gives to the purchasers the accurate indications on the coming six months, concerning the environment associated to each market, to place the orders. Nevertheless, I have to point out a particular running (which is a disturbed running), which is the attendance of a supervisor. This supervisor has to obtain at the suppliers’ the purchases
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which couldn’t be delivered on time. He realises his work from a weekly planning, which is re-examined every day, in accordance with the recording of the inputs/outputs of the warehouse.



3.6. The person in charge of the Administration and Financial Department This person has confirmed that he takes part in the annual budget meeting, and that he establishes the investment planning in terms of means and staff, in accordance with the budget and with the chief executive officer.



4. Interviews



The interviews of the persons in charge of the decision centres defined on the 1st version of the grid are realized. We present the result of Mrs Volt’s interview. Her activities concern the elaboration of the loading plans of the shops, in accordance with the inventory levels of the articles, in the frame of the production directory plan, from the grid version 1.



Then, the activities of Mrs VOLT should concern the following decision centre: H = 1 month, P = 1 week, TO PLAN "Shop loading planning",



Mrs Volt’s interview Every week, I receive the stock sheets, by reference of parts, with the needs for parts to manufacture, which are noted on them. These needs are calculated from the MPS. Then I must sort, depending on whether they are parts to assemble, or if they are to manufacture. So I can calculate the total load on one month and a half for each section, which corresponds to this need. To define the parts to manufacture or to assemble, I must calculate the quotas per section et per week. Mr Hubolt procures for me the quotas per section and per month (the quotas correspond to the capacity of the sections). I must then divide by four the quotas per section. In the best case, the quotas correspond exactly to the loads that I have defined from the needs. I edit the manufacturing orders, with the economic quantities which appear on the stock sheets. Then, I must re-edit the load planning on the coming 6 weeks. Obviously, I take into account the planning of the last week. After that, I send it to Mr Hubolt, then to the foremen, so they can do their scheduling. Often, with comparing the quotas with the load I calculated, this load, which corresponds to the needs, is larger. In this case, I must take all the stock sheets again, with the references of the parts to manufacture, and search for the parts of which the stock is really below minimum stock, or the parts which have a * (the minimum stock is noted on each stock sheet). So I can see what parts are the most urgent to manufacture. I put them in 1st, then I choose among the others, until my load corresponds to the quotas. All the others, I decide not to manufacture
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them, but I put a * on their stock sheet. So I can find them again more rapidly. From this moment, I have the lists of the parts to manufacture and to assemble. I can re-edit the manufacturing orders and perform again my load planning, as in the 1st case. It happens sometimes that the load of the needs be below quotas. In this case, I try to find which is the best to manufacture. I take all the stock sheets that I ask to the warehouse, and I look at which are the closest parts to the minimum stock. From this, I can increase my load, in choosing among those parts, to respect the quotas that I receive from Mr Hubolt. So I have again my list of parts to manufacture per section and I can edit my manufacturing orders. Each time I have edited some manufacturing orders, I must note, on the stock sheet of the corresponding parts, the manufactured quantities. Else, they come back in the needs the next week. Finally, I actualise the sheets, then I class them to send them back to the warehouse.
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Fonctions Info. Externes



Gérer les produits: Acheter



Gérer les produits: Approvisionner



Planifier la production Gérer les ressources



Gérer la livraison



Info. Internes



Niveaux H= P= 10 H= P= 20 H= P= 30 H= P= 40 H= P= 50 H= P= PU= 60 Etude



Nom Grille



volt



grille vierge



Phase



Version



Date de Création



1



09/04/1999



IMAGIM
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Analyste



Fonctions Info. Externes



Gérer les produits: Acheter



Gérer les produits: Approvisionner



Planifier la production Gérer les ressources



Gérer la livraison



Info. Internes



Niveaux H= 1 Année P= 1 Année



Prévisions de ventes par famille



Rechercher les Fixer les paramètres fournisseursd'appros Négocier les marchés



Budget



Plan en équipement et effectifs



10 H= 6 Mois



Prévisions de ventes/produits Carnet de commandes



P= 3 Mois 20



Ajuster les marchés



Ajuster les paramètres d'appros



Plan de production



Lisser la charge/mois/atelier



H= 1 Mois P= 1 Semaine



Stock PF Stock pièces achetées



Plan de chargeRépartir les Quantités à fabriquer effectifs/équipe/section 30



H= 1 Semaine



Stock matières premières Stock pièces achetées



Approvisionner Matières Premières et pièces



P= 1 Semaine 40 H= 1 Semaine P= 1 Jour



Planning fab./machinesPlanning montage/jour/équipe



Pistage 50



Temps Réel Enregistrer les commandes



Enregistrer les entrées sorties des Matières premières, pièces, produits finis



Passer les commandes



60



Planning des livraisons



Ajuster l'affectation des opérateurs



Livrer les commandes



Etude



Nom Grille



Phase



Version



Date de Création



Analyste



volt



volt1



ANALYSE



1



09/04/1999



Etudiants



IMAGIM
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Fonctions Info. Externes



Gérer les produits: Acheter



Gérer les produits: Approvisionner



Iex



GPac



GPap



Niveaux



Planifier la production Gérer les ressources Pl



GR



Budget



Plan en effectifs et équipement



Gérer la livraison GL



Info. Internes Iin



H= 1 Année P= 1 Année



Prévisions de ventes par famille



Rechercher les Fixer les paramètres fournisseursd'appros Négocier les marchés



10 H= 4 Mois



Prévisions de ventes/produits Carnet de commandes



P= 2 Mois 20



Ajuster les marchés



Ajuster les paramètres d'appros



Plan de production



Lisser la charge/mois/atelier



H= 1,5 Mois P= 1 Semaine



Plan de chargeQuantité à fabriquer



Stock PF Stock pièces achetées



Répartir les effectifs/équipe/section



30 H= 1 Semaine P= 1 Semaine



Approvisionner MP et pièces



Stock MP Stock pièces achetées



Planning mural montage



40 H= 1 Semaine non glissant



P= 1 Jour



Planning montage/jour/équipeOrdo fab/machine



Urgence livraison



Pistage



Enregistrer les commandes



Passer les commandes



Planning des livraisons



50 Temps Réel Enregistrer E/S en MP, pièces et PF



Ajuster l'affectation des opérateurs



Livrer les commandes



60 Etude



Nom Grille



Phase



Version



Date de Création



Analyste



volt



volt2



ANALYSE



2



09/04/1999



Etudiants



IMAGIM
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Fonctions Info. Externes



Gérer les produits: Acheter



Gérer les produits: Approvisionner



Prévisions de ventes par famille



Politique d'achatNégocier les marchés



Politique d'appros.



Prévisions de commandes



Ajuster les marchés



Ajuster les paramètres d'appros



Plan de production



Ajuster les capacités/ateliers



Stock PF, pièces achetées



Relance



Approvisionner pièces (délai 
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Schwinn® 140Upright Exercise Bike 

Qté. Description. Pièce Qté. Description. 1. 1. Cadre principal. 7. 1. Siège. 2. 1. Stabilisateur avant. 8. 1. Mât de la console. 3. 1. Stabilisateur arrière. 9. 1. Guidon.
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interference (TV, Microwave, etc). If interference is eliminated and HR still .... Fax: + 41 26 460 77 60. UNITED KINGDOM. Nautilus UK Ltd. 4 Vincent Avenue.










 








French Vocabulary EXERCISE WORKSHEETS 

French words/expressions that you hear to the best of your abilities. You can post your own audio recordings in the Facebook support page for constructive criticism). PRONUNCIATION. Easy Hard Almost there. 1. le pompier. â˜�. â˜�. â˜�. 2. le juge. â˜
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2) Write accurately the sentences you hear. 3) When ... Listen carefully, then write the French dictation below, in this column .... 4. je me change aussi. â˜�. â˜�. â˜�.










 








French Vocabulary EXERCISE WORKSHEETS 

You can post your own audio recordings in the Facebook support page for constructive criticism). PRONUNCIATION ..... At City Hall â€“. Comment on your ...










 








Exercise 1 

Je suis célibataire. Tu es célibataire. Il est célibataire. Elle est célibataire. ---------------------------------------. Nous sommes célibataires. Vous êtes célibataire(s).










 








French Vocabulary EXERCISE WORKSHEETS 

You can post your own audio recordings in the Facebook support page for constructive criticism). PRONUNCIATION. Easy Hard Almost there. 1. la mosquée. ☐.
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Schwinn® 240Recumbent Recumbent Exercise Bike 

Contacts. NORTH AMERICA. CUSTOMER SERVICE. Tel: (800) 605–3369. E-mail: .... 6. Branchez le câble de fréquence cardiaque sur le siège. 38 ...










 








Floor Exercise Results - USA Gymnastics 

14 aoÃ»t 2016 - Artistic Gymnastics. GinÃ¡stica ArtÃstica / Gymnastique artistique ... 15.241. 6.900. 8.641. -0.3. 3. 1. 6 193 DALTON Jacob. USA. 15.133. 6.700.
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English Test#1 Exercise 1 

Exercise2: Miriam owns her own catering firm. She's just been hired to cater a wedding for 75 guests. Her standard lasagna recipe serves 10 guests and uses 3.










 








240 Exercise Bikes - Flaman Fitness 

Set up and operate this machine on a solid, level, horizontal surface. • Stabilize the ... Pauses an active workout, and if pushed again, ends the workout. D.










 








French Vocabulary EXERCISE WORKSHEETS “Clothes” 

... for constructive criticism). PRONUNCIATION. Easy Hard Almost there. 1. la casquette. ☐. ☐. ☐. 2. le foulard. ☐. ☐. ☐. 3. les gants. ☐. ☐. ☐. 4. le nœud-papillon.










 








Balance Sheet exercise - KCDD - GGSB 

Managerial accounting needs to conform to specific rules & formats. Historic cost concept is ... Cash. Inventory. Accounts. Receivable. Equipment. Accounts. Payable. Bank borrow ings. Capital ..... 1.35. 1.52. Quick or Acid test Ratio. 0.87. 1.00.










 








Anodize, Anodize, and Aluminum Exercise 

the underlying raw aluminum from cor- roding. Unfortunately, aluminum oxide is a very, very good insulator, so if you can't break through that insulating layer.
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